Governance Structure
The governance structure and arrangements for the DPS Review Implementation Programme is outlined as follows:

DPS Review Implementation Programme Manager and Team
To coordinate the implementation across the Commands

Command Teams – To develop and implement arrangements within commands

- Enforcement Command
  - Project Leads
  - Work Strand Leads

- Intelligence Command
  - Project Leads
  - Work Strand Leads

- Prevention Command
  - Project Leads
  - Work Strand Leads

- Business Support
  - Project Leads
  - Work Strand Leads
Command Structure
The major functions undertaken within the new command structure are as follows

- Assistant Commissioner
- Commander

**DCS Enforcement**
- Mandatory Investigations
- Complaints and Misconduct
- Internal Investigations
- Critical Internal Incidents
- Level 1,2 and 3 Corruption Investigations
- Borough and OCU liaison

**DCS Intelligence**
- Intelligence Development
- Operational Support
- High Tech Crime Unit
- Reception Desk
- Tasking arrangements
- Management Information

**DCS Prevention**
- Prevention and Reduction
- Persons of Concern
- Diversity
- Debriefing and Best Practice Review Unit
- DPS Policy Development
- Civil Actions
- Accident Claims

**Band A Business Support**
- Finance
- Resource Management
- Human Resources
- IT Support
- Training